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By DEB ADDISON
What co you think of Oen. El-

senhower's announcement? This
Is an oft repeated touch-of- f of con-

versation this week.
The realistic answer Is that It

gives the Republicans a wide
cnoice In four strong men who are
out for the party nomination for
president.

8en. Taft Is the strong man with

A commercial printer went In to
the Eugene postoifice to buy 10.000
penny post cards. He was told
that they're now two cents a piece
but that in lots of SO or more
there Is a 10 per cent surcharge.

Okay, says he, I'll buy them in
lots oi 9. He was sold the 49
postals, and was then told to go
to the end of the line and wait
his turn for any more.

So he put one of his employees

THE YEAR'S SLATE gets a going over by new officers of the Klamath County Dairy-
men's Association who were elected in the group's annual meeting Saturday at tho
Wlnema hotel. They are (1 to r) J. D. Vertices, secretary; Pres. Lawrence Gcraghty and
Vice Pres. George Roiling.

JACOBY
on

Canasta

in top politics who is long on in-

tegrity, courage, stability, and
experience.

Gov. Warren is the strong man
within secondary league politics
who is long on popularity outside
the Republican party and Is a d

progressive.
College Pres. Stassen Is the

young man who developed a strong
following In the last campaign,
and since has stayed In the outer
fringes of politics.

Cen. Eisenhower is the big man
of the time outside of politics who
has tremendous personal popular-ic- y

and a record of great ability
and Integrity. His only political
Identification to date is with the
present foreign policy. He Is the
hope of those who are looking for
a great leader to arise above the
murk of the times and lead us out
of the wilderness.

There was a story from Eugene
the other day which shows how
the new postal regulations have
smoothed things out.

tirelv separate from milk control.
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There has been much advertis -

jing of late as tothe value of milk
Vbi.i.1.1 1 & WEi.r,n iiiwl

people agree that milk is one of
the most perfect foods known to
man. Then why is all this adver- -

t:sing necessary to try
pie to use it? I thin! U,eganstver

i don't believe anyone has a quar- -
,A1 U'lm nor, nf
emorces cleanl.ness and sanlta- -
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7"trol ",yh" exists today? Should
!eveP' consumer be tho victim of

ian't stomach to," mlk' contro J J"" ' ,
we ere getting todav. volvM,whc,"Jh!s mwsure is put

Most of the younger 'generation 1?loteTc LSf0,?,1,' n,i5urely
probably have not actually tasted l", U

, "..'fP'0:
whole, milk. You really, can't call i' ".h?Need for Teenage Hangout ne muc we are getting today from
the distributor whole milk, can
you? At least it has be3n nW ob -
servajton mat wnen Ulese voun.irri.. . V ..
sters and nlrfpr neoniP nn ait o have our milk skimmedTold in Recreation Report for us every day? Id like to do ouu"a" 01

Ma- - oui- -that for myself.
Mr. Farmer. I'm coming out!. "l""-- , meanf

with my little bucket to try and P.0 f,lgh' n"l'
get a taste of real milk aitam. HlP"'i li ...0.f ,,m, . J?; ,Y,0U, iJM

a chalice to taste milk which' has
not been processed according to
mux control stanaaras, itnat is,
the standard which Is embarra'ss- -

lng the honest cow today.) t'.iev
do not need to be coaxed to drink
mUk. In fact they seem surprised, . . .. --.in. i. u i, rcHiiy uiai gooa ior

k'nowt' w:o0u.dmnot,bed.al.h'foV?7voi "
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This business of being a card
authority sometimes gets me into
'"ort trouble than I've bargained,or pcppa wrH)) (( me yar
'ous parts of the world with a
touching confidence in my ability
to understand any language.

For example, a letter from Sher
brooke, Quebec, asks me in French
whether or not It is permissible to
freeze the pack before both sides
have had t)ie,r initial meld. What
with a dictionary and my memo-
ries of schoolboy French of some

thirty-od- d year ago, I managed
to work out wbt was being asked.
But I'll be darned If I can answer

, cl KM .hv ,, --.., ,,..: ,,H. Tm. ;.. ." : ki.
puzzling. Until your

": ,,H" V.. t.'Sl
:ts initial meia. you cannot take
the discard pile except with a
matching pair of natural cards
and of course, the full count.)

So. the beginner asks, why would
your opponent bother to freeze the
pack before you have melded?
You need a pair of natural cards
in any case.

This is perfectly true, but It Is
still sometimes wise to frceie the
pack before your opponents have
made their first meld. For exam-
ple, suppose both sides need 120
points. Each player makes five or
six safe discards, so that the pileis well worth struggling for. You
draw from the stock pile and hold
the following 1 cards:

Joker - Joker Joker 6 6

4 2.
This Is a dream hand nt rant..

It's a cinch that a low card will be
thrown to you very soon providedthat the pack isn't given away In!
, mini ay your partner,
J C,! we. i to throw the
deuce, freezing the pack.You don't really rnr ahini rr.
!n,?..the p,clt'. 01 course. Your
l.L?"? U ,0 warn yuras safety

teste whole milk before
inen, of course, there Is the,

milk control cream. I can hardlv
believe that It Is legal to label
the product we are getting todaycream and yet this whole process
of deterioration of milk snd cream
flourishes under the banner of law.
I am not speaking now of the laws
which relate to sanitation and
cleanliness, that Is someUilng en- -

ELECTED NEW PRESIDENT of the Klamath Falls Exchange Club, this week was Mar-
tin Brauner (right), pictured with Rob Mitchell (center), the now vice president, and J. L.
Calhoun, retiring president of tho organization.

By HALE SCARBROUGH
The 1951 annual report of the

Klamath Falls Recreation Depart-
ment again stressed the seed of
this city of a "recreation center"
or "community building" to serve

vs a congregating point for teen-
agers, and more or less laid at the
door of the city blame for con-

ditions wnica sent six teenage boys
to prison a couple of weeks ago.

Bob Bonney, Recreation Director,
penned the report and in presenting
clippings bearing on the plight of
those six- young men and others in
the same age bracket.

He wrote:
"The absence of such a facility

( a recreation center) has been
brought home sharply In the past
few days by conditions arising as
a result of misspent time.

"It is appalling to think that a
community such as ours has
reached its present stature without
mere constructive etiort-o- n nenaii
of young adult youth.

"I entertain grave doubt whether
a term in the penitentiary will in-
crease the value to society of those
sentenced. I do not question the
propriety of their sentence I do

. question the right of Klamath Falls
tj deprive those boys of the privi-
lege of a normal, wholesome youth,
thereby making their detention nec-

essary." .

Bonney also brought In other hap-
penings. Including the
"Walgreen incident" in which the
store manager set down a policy
of not accepting the soda fountain
patronage of youngsters of high
school age because of acts of van-
dalism of a few. , .

U.S. Military Installations
Total $24 Billion For '51

By JACK Rl'TLKDUK ' newsmen a summary of his report

Chrysler Asks

Cost Boost
, ''rr; . e.,..P?:

The appearance of tne physical Up to 1026 victims of perniciouschanges of adolesence may come;.neml. .im(,r. alwllis died fromas quite a shock to a young
unless they are explained In ad-!- a"5'"e who had this disease

unknown
before lit entered the closed t- -

vance.
Every girl approaching this age

should be properly Instructed, pre- -

fprnhlv hv hr mnlhpr anH mtd.
to realize that about one and one- -

worln 01 ncw miliary Installationscrnment Thursday for higher fac
lory wholesale celling prices lor'ond equipment to show for lis do -

its four makes of cars. Ifcnse efforts at the end of the cur -

In line to buy lots of 49 cards
until he had 10,000. Forty five min-
utes later the man left with the
10.000 cards, having saved 30 do-
llarsand the posioffice man closed
his window to start straightening
out his records.

We've always said that Herald
and News advertising brought busi-
ness from a long way off, but this
one takes the cake.

This week Derby's Music Co.
airmailed a record player and al-

bum of records to t. James A.
Deveny of the English army In

Chester, Cheshire. England. It was
sold directly from an ad in the
paper. ,

Deveny sent a clipping of the
ad and a money order to his
nephew. Maurice Miller (HtN
circulation manager) with instruc
tions cn making the purchase.

The postage was nearly as much
as the purchase price, but every-
body's happy and, it pays to ad-
vertise.

He apparently was trvina to mint
out that the drugstore had become
a place where youngsters congre-
gated to while away the time, in
absence of any other facility ac.
ceptable to them and in which they
w ere welcome.

The city can't be held entirely
responsible, however, and Bonney
pointed out that improper parental
guidance, being allowed to quitschool and family irregularitieswere also situations which lent im-
petus toward sending the six boys
w prison.

Another school of thought would
absolve the city of practically all
blame. The home proper and strict
parental control, probably would
nave averted the whole mess.

But nevertheless, Bonney's Idea
is that the city should provide a
sort of hangout for teenagers where
they would at least be exposed to
wholesome methods of burning up
excess energy and

Only by establishing such a cen-
ter could the city determine how

successful it might be. Maybe the
youngsters would take to it. and
maybe they wouldn't.

It should be worth a try.
I can't help remembering a cou

ple of remarks overheard in recent
days' Said one of the six boys sent to
prison after the sentence
was passed

This is a hell of a Joke to play
on a Juvenile."

Said another voune fellow after
being refused admission to the drug
store:

"Where do they expect us to
hang out. in the taverns?"

Judge.
Or that Rep. Fogarty (D.-R- Is

president of Bricklayer Union No.
1 In his native state?

There's inspiration to be found,
too, in the new directory.

You may think the time is pastwhen a poor boy can grow up to
make his country's laws until youleam that Sen. Hoey .)

started out as a printer's devil,
grocery clerk. Sen. Flanders (R.-Vt- .)

was a machinist's apprentice,
and Rep. Irving, a Democrat from
President Truman's home town of
Independence Mo., was a railroad
call boy at the age of 13.

Without the directory, you mightnever know that Rep. Usher Bur-dic- k
.) could make a speechin the Sioux language, if he wantedto. Or that Rep. Zablockl

is an organist and choir director.
Senator McKellar i rnn.

trlbuted the longest autobiographyto the directory 69 line3. Tied for
the shortest accounts of themselves
on uie senate siae. are two peoplewho usually aren't that close to-
gether on anything: Sens. McCar-th- y

.) and Margaret Chase
Smith .) They limited them
selves to less than three lines
apiece.

Even they were wordy, however,
compared with some House mem-
bers. Four congressmen said all
they wanted to say about them-
selves In one line anlvrr. The
est entry of all by man who can
throw brevity to the winds when he
gets up to make a speech: "DeweyShort. Republican, Galena, Mo."

PRESIDENT

PORTLAND My-- E. J. Benjamin,
Salem, will remain as presidentof the AFIi Oregon State CanneryCouncil another year.

half million other girls In the coun- - ,s rare-tr-

are going through the samel A person with pernlcous anemia
thing at the same time. ihas difficulty in telling when the

The changes of adolescence symptoms first started because
should be accepted as a step to- -: mey develop so gradually. Usually
waras maturity by the girls and lne ,"r?t 'eelins; is one of languor,
their parents. Before they taiejor lack 01

nowever, girls should know The face becomes pale, the
what to expect and should have whites of the eyes look pearly, the
au understanding of what the muscles seem to be flabby, the
changes mean. When they do notjPU'se Is soft and large but has a
understand, an unexpected event 'slight jerk, especially when the
may cause some emotional dis-- : person is excited,
tress. The information supplied An uncomfortable feellnir of f.

sible; and your secondary purpose 'their nrlrr anrt nriri all tnnls and airplanes, by June 30 ,nel, military construction, bills ec-I- s
to make a safe discard of your cost increases thiouuli last Juiv 28 ,)pcare.d n,Kn?r lha Previous fig. locnitlng ofllclal end of the war

ler under the Ca'ueh'urt Amend mint
In Mia Vfrttinm l rmilrnli I siu

, ',....ij od

The Capehart Amendment re- -

oulres Uie Ofltce of Price Stnblllza- -
, nii, ,r..,., ..........

in figuring new ceilings,

Scott May Run
For Treasurer

PORTLAND Ml Leslie Scott,
Portland Republican, may run for
state treasurer again. He held the
office from 1041 to 1049.

Scott said Wednesday he was
considering the campaign, but had
not made up his mind.

iwo otner Republicans alreadyhave indicated thev may seek the

Dope Sheet Gives All The
Dope About Your Senators

WASHINGTON i.ft The United
stnl 've 24 billion dollars

m. ,1 . ..V,
o ,,m,,u,j,Lovett made his renort aL a nrl

;Vato session of the Senate Armed
iScj-vke- Committee. Ilia 24 billion

estimate lor cnimm unri hnn.

urcs released by mobilization ofll- -

viain.
The defense secretary handed

Sprague Asks
Reapportionment

PORTLAND Ifl It will be upto the people of Oregon to brlnu
about sensible reapportionment of
the slate, Charles A.
Sprague, Salem publisher, saidhere WvHnprinv

ui a jod, oprugue told the League
of women voters.

The only defensible way to re-
apportion the state is by popula-
tion, lie said, adding that an
Initiative measure to bring It about
should be started before the legis-
lature passes an Ineffectual bill.

should bo given in a completely tlgue appears on even slight exer-matt-

of fact way. tion. The whole surface of the
It should be explained that the body looks whitened, smooth and

changes about to develop are the rather waxlike,
result of Increased activity on the When the disease goes untreated,
part of those hormones or Internal the paleness becomes worse and
glands which have to do with fern-- 1 worse. A small mount of swell-uiinit-

This increased glandular ing is likely to develop around the
activity does not take place at ankles: the appetite fails. Even- -

legal tor me to come out ana gettle of m Ik as I remember it,
Just for old time's sake, and also
to pay trlbuto to our honest friend,
the cow. Would someone please
give me some legal advice on this
action.

Yours for a little less legality,
Mrs. Ithm Allen

Route 1, Box 804
Klamath Falls, Ore.

cause lived on the av-
erage only a lltUe over three years
uuer me onsei.

Today, death from pernicious
?,neia u,e Properly treated pa- -

tually the sickness may become so

microscope and on the absence of
acta in the stomach secretion.

The famous phystcan and re-
search scientist, Whipple, laid the
foundation for the conquest of the
disease by his careful studies on
dogs.

Following Whipple's fundamental
research work, two Boston physi-
cians. Minot and Murphy, Intro-
duced the treatment of pernicious
anemia with liver.

After reporting a small group of
patients wno had Improved follow-
ing liver treatments, these workers
end others went on to prove be-

yond any doubt tho value of liver.
When diagnosis ts made earlv

and liver treatments started
promptly, the results are almost
always good. Liver by Injection or
by mouth Is standard treatment
today.

Liver will prevent the progresscf the disease and restore the vigorof those afflicted with this kind of
anemia,

The conquest of this highly fatal
disease Is a real triumph of com-
bined medical research In the lab-
oratory and on patients.

Even further improvements ln
treatment have come from the dis-
covery of crystalin vitamin
and perhaps even this is not the
end.

once and it takes several years be-- office, now held by Democrat Wal- - Legislators Just won't do a goodter Pearson. They are Slgfrld'job of It. because no legislatorunandcr, Republican state chair- - wants to reapportion himself out
lore tneir tun lunction is completed severe mat the patient cannot even
in the fully grown and developed rise from bed.
woman- - Symptoms such as these, al- -

The physical changes of adoles-- 1 though typical of pernicious ane-cen-

In girls do not always conic mia, are not sufficient to make a
at the same age nor are they com- - dlagnosi". The diagnosis is made
pleted at the same rate of speed, principally on the results of the
There is usually no cause for alarm examination of the blood under the

So many questions have been
ased recently about two-han-d

Canasta, that today I will continue
the discussion of this fasclnntlncr
game, rhe best form of the gameis that In which you draw two
cards from the stock pile but dis-
card only one card, and In which
you need two canastas to meldout.

In some hands your opponent
manages to win the first discard
pile, and you then decide to playfor out Instead of competing fur-
ther for the pile In other hands,
you may go for the fast out with-
out ever trying seriously for the
discard pile.

The sort of hand that encourages
you to play for out usually con-
tains two ready-mad- e bases of
four or more cards. For example,
you may be dealt such a hand as:
Joker, J--

Since you will need two canastas
to meld out, you are quite a dis-
tance from the need of your road.
Nevertheless, It Is a fairly good
start. You will begin by throwinga ten, eight, or six depending on
what is still unmatched after you
have drawn two cards from the

In making your earlv discards.
you must follow the principle of
anuung tne aiscara pile. 11 your
opponent discards a ten. trv to
avoid discarding your own ten for
a while. v

You will discard It eventually,
since you cannot afford to clutter
up your hand with useless cards
when you are playing for out. But
you will try to discard it after
your opponent has already picked
up the first discard pile.

The reason Is very simple.
Whenever your opponent picka up
the discard pile he gives un the
chance of drawing two useful cards
rrom the stock pile. In particular,
he will never find wild cards in

slon. It warned that the armed
iiilBhl ol the 8nvlet Union would

'""" "'"l " srealMt threat
rl, p,?"f ? vrn " ""Un ln

I. E'fht '"'"t.lve act, were IIMed
by I.ovelt as hlih prlnrllv Items
lor the npw session of Congreos,

Theso are universal military
tralnlnrt. a cost of llvmir nav In
crease for Armed Services person- -

wlih Oermanv and Janan,' in
creased benefits lor survivors of
service personnel, a revision of
military reserves stains, establish-
ment of an Air Force academy,
and a reserve officers corns train-
ing bill.
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FOR RENT
S6 per month We
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the discard pile (unless he throws
them there nimselt).

Your object is to make him pick
up several small discard piles
ratner man one or two large piles.
Hence you try to give him a scat-
tering of useful cards in any one
discard pile, but you avoid giving
him a concentration of two or three
of the same kind.

When you are playing for out,
do nob make the mistake of meld-
ing early. Hold back as long as
possible since you may draw ad-
ditional natural cards and thus
find more convenient ways to use
your wild cards.

The Important principle In this
kind of game Is to hold back long
enough but not too long. The
whole art of playing a
game Is lo gauge your opponent's
style accurately.

SINUS INFECTIONS

DR. E. M. MARSHA
flaecttifollr Trit4
Eielsiirt Mth '

121 N: 1th Phtnt 101
thlronrtrlltt Fbytleliti

By ED CREAGH
(For Hal Boyle) .

WASHINGTON Wl So you know
a thing or two about Congress?
Then tell us:

1. Which members of the present
Congress have nine children
apiece?

2. How many members were
born outside the United States?

3. Which congressman has made
a e not once, but twice?

4. What congressman's wife has
"Pocahontas" for a middle name?

You can find the answers to these
and heaven knows how many other
questions about your lawmakers in
the new, edition of the
Congressional Directory, now be-

ing distributed.
in case you can't wait, here are

the official answers to the ques-
tions above:

1. Reps. Rabaut (D. Mich.) and
Kelley .) are the most per-
sistent parents. Rabaut has three
sons and six daughters, Kelley
three daughters and six sons. No
wonder there are so many Demo-
crats around.

2. Nine members were born out-
side the U.S., Including Rep. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Jr., .)

who first saw the light of day at
his folks' summer place in New
Brunswick Canada.

3. The golfing congressman who
has made a e twice is
Rep. McMullen .)

4. "Pocahontas" Is the middle
name of Mrs. Thomas Bahnson
Stanley .) Her maiden name
was Anne Pocahontas Bassett.

This barely scratches the sur-
face of the fascinating
facts that can be dug out of the

d directory.
Did you know, for Instance, that

Rep. Mike Mansfield
never went to high school but be-
came a history professor at Mon-
tana State University?

Or that Sen. Lenger .)

by his own account, is the "only
person ever arrested In any Eng-
lish speaking country for filing an
affidavit of prejudice against a

(tfhvdpool
AUTOMATIC WASHERS

and DRIERS

NOW AVAILABLE

Th Aufomot Tuleloke,
or dial 9578 Klamath Falls

If there is delay until fourteen or
fifteen, or If these changes start
before thirteen.

The age when adolescence begins
varies with different families and
with racial background, climate,
and perhaps other Influence.

After adolescence begins, and
usually for two or three years la
ter, girls are normally somewhat
more nervous and less consistent
in their behavior than they were
before, or will be later.

They often cry easily, become
uncooperative In their actions with
others and may liy off the handle
at members of their family for no
apparent reason.

The youngsters themselves ought
to understand this and to control
themselves as much as possible. It
Is not fair to others to behave un-

reasonably no matter what the ex
cuse.

Parents should also understand
that these things do happen and
they should not worry about the
seeming personality changes which
often occur.

When unreasonable behavior on
the part of adolescent girls does
break out, parents are well advised
to ignore the outburst altorether,
rane it caimiy ana yet continue to
be firm about those things which
really matter.

Tht JAYHAWK
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YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR FIRST

March of Dimes
DANCE

Saturday, Jan. 12, RED BARN

In Dorris

MUSIC BY OREGON HILLBILLIES

' Admission 1.00 Per Person, Inc. Tax
Sponsored By V.F.W. Pott No. 5944 ondAux.

How To Relievo
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly beciuta
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Deal raw, tender, inflimed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to pleat you1
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the teat of millions of uteri.

CREOMULSION
Mima CMCta, Cat CM Ante ImMaltif

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT INTHERE'S NONE BETTER
"91" Octon. Ethyl 31c 5)? THE HERALD & NEWS

LEE HUFF MOTOR CO,JAYHAWK GAS
213S South 6th

603
So. 6th
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